FRET evidence that an isoform of caspase-7 binds but does not cleave its substrate.
Caspase-7 is one of the executioner proteases in cellular apoptosis. Its kinetics has been monitored using biosensors based on the principle of fluorescence resonance energy transfer (FRET). Here, a caspase-7 biosensor (named vDEVDc) using fluorescent proteins as the donor and acceptor of FRET was used to study the biochemical properties of caspase-7. An active isoform of caspase-7 with the 56 N-terminal residues truncated (named 57casp7) cleaved the vDEVDc biosensor at the recognition sequence, resulting in a FRET efficiency decrease of 61%. In contrast, another caspase-7 isoform with the 23 N-terminal residues truncated (named 24casp7) bound the vDEVDc biosensor without cleaving the substrate, resulting in a FRET increase of 15%. The kinetics of the two caspase-7 isoforms were studied by monitoring the FRET change of the vDEVDc biosensor over time, which showed an exponential substrate cleavage and binding curve for the 57casp7 and 24casp7 isoform, respectively. Lastly, we modeled caspase-7 binding to the vDEVDc biosensor and estimated a FRET emission ratio increase of 16.2% after binding to caspase-7, which agrees with the 15% experimental result. We showed that two isoforms of caspase-7 with differently truncated prodomain exhibit different enzymatic properties, namely binding by the 24casp7 isoform and hydrolysis by 57casp7. We also demonstrated that our FRET biosensor (vDEVDc) can be used to detect not only the substrate cleavage event, but also the substrate binding event.